FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $49*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Zempire

Jetset 5 Inflatable Air Tent
$518.35

Details

Specifications

The Jetset 5 from Zempire is the easy choice when it comes
to luxury accommodation at the campsite, thanks to it's
modern and reliable inflatable pole design. The single
inflation point and included pump makes the air pole frame
quick to inflate in just minutes, so it's perfect for those looking
for a portable design that doesn't compromise on space.
You'll be well protected from the elements as this tent has a
fly made from fabric that's torrential rain tested, UV treated,
PU tape seam-sealed and has a huge 5000mm waterhead
rating. On a clear warm evening, you can also unclip the fly
and sleep under the full mesh roof for a great view of the
night sky. You can set up the gullwing door as an awning for
protection from the weather, and keep gear nearby in the
internally accessible rear storage while the brow poles add
extra stability in windy conditions. Enjoy portable and easy to
set up shelter on your outdoor expeditions with the Jetset 5
Tent from Zempire. Single point inflation allows for quick and
easy setup Inflatable AirStream tubes, fibreglass 9.5mm
Internally accessible rear storage Fly can be unclipped for
stargazing through full mesh roof Gullwing door can be set up
as an awning Torrential rain tested, tape seam-sealed, fire
retardant, UV treated fly Brow poles for stability in the
windDouble Action Pump included for inflation

Snowys Code:

145328

Supplier Code:

0197202-001

Season:

3

Sleeping Capacity:

5 Person

Recommended
Capacity:

4 Person

External Dimensions:

480L x 300W cm

Sleeping Area:

280L x 280W cm

Packed Dimensions:

70L x 35W x 35H cm

Max. Head Height:

190 cm

Material:

75D 190T Polyester | SPF 50

Inner Material:

75D 190T Polyester

Floor Material:

180gsm Polyethylene (PE)

Frame Material:

TPU Inflatable AirSystem | 9.5mm
Fibreglass

Waterhead Rating:

Fly 5000mm | Floor Not Specified by
Zempire

Weight:

14.4 Kg

Warranty:

2 Year

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns

Snowys Outdoors

